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Abstract. The paper represents analysis, which have helped to determine 
tendencies of usage secondary and renewable resources by means of their 
utilization within the closed ecological complex while implementing 
integrated cogeneration systems belonging to various sources. Both the 
current state and prospects of secondary and renewable resources use 
within the closed complex of a mining enterprise have been considered. 
Relying upon philosophical approaches as for the formation of a 
viewpoint concerning responsibility of the modern society to future 
generations, tendencies to form energy production and energy 
consumption on the basis of alternative radical technologies have been 
proposed. The authors have put forward tendencies to change coal mining 
and coal use while generating the raw material from the abandoned and 
out-of-balance reserves. Chances to use cogeneration systems by various 
energy sources have been considered. Formation of the unified power and 
chemical system to improve economic and ecologic expediency of the 
proposed measures is the key tendency of energy perfection as well as 
minimization of impact on the underground mine environment and on the 
surface to prolong activities of dying mining territories and to reduce 
social tension. 

1 Introduction 
Currently, our society is at the stage of a new technological period, 4.0 Industry. Its 
implementation leads to the necessity to form new principles of all types of social relations 
[1, 2]. Its current implementation is followed by a dynamic increase in energy consumption 
and by formation of challenges which may endanger human civilization [3 – 5]. It should 
be noted that such an outcome may result from the deficiency in human power supply 
rather than from military conflicts or global ecological disasters [6, 7].  

The problem understanding must change our mentality and formulate comprehension of 
responsibility to future generation as for conservation of natural resources and common 
values of mankind; the necessity to form new philosophical ideas and currents which will 
unite separate multinational groups of people. They should explain the problem complexity; 
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introduce light and openness into educational processes at high schools and at universities.  
Nowadays, we should have education program which would shape environmentally 

friendly public opinion of responsibility, mutual understanding, and tolerance. The problem 
is topical for so-called emerging economies. It is the purpose in behalf of which we have 
formed the international writing staff, engaged in solving problems to form cogeneration 
systems with the help of innovative approaches, and philosophers, who can evaluate so-
called humanitarian challenges of a society resulting from the implementation of the 
obtained results of technological upgrading. The authors have represented their findings in 
proper papers [8 – 10]. The papers were released in the Ukrainian language by the 
specialized Ukrainian publications. We believe they should be represented to a wider 
scientific community. Thus, the obtained results were generalized and completed by us and 
we submit them for general discussion. 

Along with the intensified use of fossil nonrenewable energy sources, ecologic tension is 
increasing in mining regions [11, 12]. Such a situation has been observed in our fuel and 
energy complex of our country, and in countries of Latin America which energy sector is 
oriented to the use of primary nonrenewable energy resources (i.e. natural gas, crude oil, coal, 
and uranium) [13 – 15]. It is known for a fact that right coal and uranium will remain the 
basic fuel and energy resources for the majority of the mentioned countries in the near future.  

Hence, on the one hand, it is necessary to work for maximum implementation of the 
closed cycle of stock preparation for NPSs [16, 17]; on the other hand, it is required to 
stabilize coal extraction and consumption [18 – 20]. That is stipulated by the limited 
reserves of crude oil and natural gas, forming negative tendencies in the world market, and 
by the unsolved problems concerning absolute safety of nuclear power stations, and reliable 
disposal of neutralization of radioactive residues of nuclear fuel [21, 22]. 

At the same time, traditional methods of coal extraction and consumption stipulate 
transformation of coal-mining regions into zones of ecological disaster [23, 24]. Analysis of 
state of Ukrainian coal-burning enterprises demonstrates numerous values of waste 
production. Annually, each kW of total capacity of a coal thermal power plant (TPP) 
discharges 450 – 500 kg of ash and slag, 10 – 15 kg of nitric oxides, and 70 – 80 kg of 
Sulphur oxides. Annually, electric power stations with 180 – 250 mW capacity discharge 
80 – 120 thousand tons of solid particles, 1.5 – 2.5 thousand tons of nitric oxides, and 10 – 
20 thousand tons of sulfides [8]. 

Despite the declared replacement of traditional power industry for alternative renewable 
sources, forecasts for the near decades show almost 25 – 35% increase in thermal energy 
and electrical energy generation [25, 26]. In the context of the available system for waste 
utilization, discharge of harmful substances will be enormous resulting in ecologic 
cataclysms. 

2 Geoenergy innovative technologies development 
Essence of modern technologies for geo-power management of underground and terrestrial 
resource environment are several inevitable components, on the basis of which principles of 
the mineral and energy raw materials usage should be formed [27, 28]. First and foremost, 
this is the maximum removal of all components of mining production at an economically 
feasible level and ensuring the environmental impact of the environment [29, 30]. It is also 
necessary to provide for the use of all aggregate empty rocks released to the surface as a 
result of mining activities, the restoration of atmospheric and water balance and solving 
other relevant problems [31 – 33]. A lot of attention is given to the question of the 
formation of the complexity of extraction and processing of minerals, as well as the 
extraction of reserves in complicated mining and geological conditions [34 – 36]. Let’s 
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consider the directions of innovation technological improvement according to the most 
accessible sources in our countries and developed innovative technological solutions.  

2.1 Coal power sector 

To our opinion the coal together with the uranium as raw materials will remain a guarantor 
of energy independence of Ukraine for the nearest decades [37]. Currently, there are thee 
tendencies to widen the use of coal as a primary energy carrier: 

– deep coal excavation from bunks of wastes. It means that the dumps contain a 
sufficient amount of useful combustible components, which turns them into deposits of 
technogenic origin; 

– coal burning by so called TPPs with the necessity to catch solid and gaseous harmful 
substances. Operation of such coal-burning devices is rather expensive which results in the 
increased prime cost of a kW of energy;  

– transformation of coal immediately within the areas of its occurrence into eco-friendly 
gaseous energy. 

2.2 Alternative coal power sector 

The scientists of the Dnipro University of Technology have developed innovative and eco-
friendly complex cogeneration system to obtain artificial energy carriers and chemical 
substances on the basis of underground well coal gasification (UWCG). The engineering 
solutions involve the varied approach to the environment as well as production waste 
control. Criteria to evaluate such solutions are to avoid waste production instead of waste 
neutralization (as it is done today) [38, 39].  

UWCG is one of the manless coal mining methods. Moreover, it is implemented by 
means of hard fuel transformation into gaseous energy carrier right in place. Using 
compressors, blow mixture is fed into a coal seam through the drilled wells; gas, formed as 
a result of gasification and coal decomposition, is delivered to the surface through another 
group of wells. After purification, it is transported to consumers. 

The method is of a great social importance since staff will be free of heavy underground 
work while being followed by significant power, ecologic, and economic advantages to 
compare with traditional methods of coal mining. In the context of the problem, being 
considered, following combinations of complex enterprises are the most attractive: WGPE 
– production of power generator gas and technologic generator gas; WGPE – gas turbine to 
generate electricity; WGPE – production of biogas which then is mixed with generator gas 
to increase its energy value; WGPE – chemical complex to produce chemical substances; 
WGPE – utilization complex to transform thermal energy of waste gas (hot water and air 
obtaining; increase of kinetic energy in high towers to transform rate of warm air motion 
into electric energy with the help of wind plants; utilization of thermal energy of smoke 
emissions of a gas turbine, compressor facilities etc.). 

2.3 Heat pump generation 

Another important tendency for geoenergetics can be proposed to Ukraine, i.e. heat pump 
generation on the basis of low-temperature energy sources [9].  

The following may become heat sources for a thermal pump: 
– thermal energy of waste gases in the process of coal gasification; 
– water (underground water, near-surface water, ground water, surface water etc.); 
– technogenic water (cooling water, discharge water, and industrial waste); 
– geothermal energy (ground energy, rock energy, and near-volcano thermal energy); 
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– technogenic waste gases (secondary power resources); 
– air (outside air, ventilation air); 
– solar radiation;  
– utilization of heat of secondary and renewable power resources. 
However, if use of heat pump generation extends to public sphere, problems arise 

connected with the heat use during summer when its demand decreases significantly. One 
of the ways to solve the problem is seasonal (i.e. during 180 summer days) heat 
accumulation for its further use during a heating period. Thus, it becomes possible to 
implement following technological chain: cogeneration plant – rock accumulator or ground 
accumulator – extraction system on the basis of heat pump plant (HP plant). 

2.4 Wind energy sector 

It is proposed to mount wind plants, united in the integrated system, in the available mine 
workings [40]. Wheels of the plants move at the expense of surface-underground pressure 
difference. Air movement is stable within mine workings, and velocity of air masses travel 
is constant. Hence, wind power may be the rather efficient in mines to be closed down. 
Moreover, development of high wind turbines, and construction of wind power plants 
(WPPs) with up to 1000 MW capacity is under consideration. Diameter of the wind wheels 
will achieve 115 – 140 m. It is planned to construct such electric power stations in 
highlands and in coastal areas.  

Surface wind energy use is promising tendency as well. However, variability of air flow 
motion is the key problem preventing from wide application of the surface wind power 
plants. The WPPs operate on the open space with low efficiency due to constant and 
frequently varied stream of air flow resulting from random uncontrolled natural processes. 

2.5 Combined power systems 

Currently, new systems of the combined (cogenerative) production of electrical energy, 
thermal energy, and mechanical energy become more and more popular in the 
industrialized countries. In Ukraine, cogeneration method to produce energy carriers using 
one source, i.e. gas of the well coal gasification with the use of free piston plants and 
thermal energy accumulators, is the most attractive [42]. A group of free piston plants 
(FPPs) operates on generator gas actuating electric generators. Leaving FPPs, hot gases get 
waste-heat boiler where steam is generated. Then the steam is directed to a steam-water 
system where secondary thermal and electric energy are generated. Two thermal 
accumulators use heat of the waste gases from the waste-heat boiler: one – in autonomous 
peak contour generating third electric energy, and another one – in underground 
geotechnological accumulator to utilize heat and use it for heating. 

Advantages of the combined power system are as follows: simultaneous extraction of 
gaseous energy carrier from coal and its use to generate electrical energy, mechanical 
energy, and thermal energy; ash and rock interlayers, being coal components, remain in the 
mined-out area during gasification; maneuverability of a cogeneration power system 
increases at the expense of the use of two isothermic battery tanks with transitory liquid and 
solid thermal carriers; electrical energy and thermal energy are generated in terms of 
secondary mode and third mode (inclusive of a peak one) which improves significantly 
electric power supply reliability; and conditions are created to return waste gases from the 
traditional power production (СО2, NOx, and SOx) again to the underground gasification 
zone where СО2 transforms into СО, being a combustible gas, and NOx and SOx oxides 
becomes nontoxic which influences positively neutralization of green-house effect and acid 
rains. The current situation in the energy services market and the opportunities provided by 
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modern energy generation technologies provide opportunities for virtually complete 
processing of all raw materials, which were raised to the surface. Moreover, it concerns both 
components used for the direct purpose of power generation and “empty” wallrocks. Another 
element is the processing of available, issued to the surface of waste mining products. They 
also need to be processed using cogeneration technologies and returned to productive cycle.  

Certain features of the use of cogeneration technologies should be mentioned. First, 
electric energy is generated practically where it is consumed. That helps avoid huge losses 
(up to 15 – 18%) within the electric power transmission lines. Such an approach makes it 
possible to provide residential areas or enterprises, serviced by correspondent boiler houses, 
with own energy almost in full. Exclusive of power enterprises, it will help solve local 
power problems or even regional ones. Second, fuel combustion in cogeneration tank 
results in the significant decrease of harmful emission to compare with separate combustion 
of the same amount of similar fuel.  

Cogeneration plants will help save almost 10 – 12 million tons of equivalent fuel 
annually. Ukraine has real possibility to implement the idea since the majority of thermal 
power stations will deplete their boundary resources in the near future. According the Peru, 
these possibilities where not yet established. 

2.6 Thermal energy sector 

Earth’s heat is the only power resource of future which development helps cheapen useful 
energy to compare with the traditional fuel thermal power [9]. Taking into consideration 
further nature study as well as geothermal energy resources, effective technology of its 
extraction from subsoil will be developed. The technology will provide actually wide use of 
deep heat. Geothermal resources are connected with dynamic carriers of subsoil thermal 
energy (i.e. steam-water mixtures, steam, and water) and with those being actually 
waterless (i.e. water-impermeable) heated rocks. Resources of type one are hydrothermal 
resources; resources of type two are petrothermal ones. 

Thermal water at 50 – 800 temperatures is distributed over Ukraine (the Carpathians, 
Crimea, and other regions). There are several techniques helping bring deep heat to the 
surface: drilling wells to let steam-water mixture discharge; cold water injecting into one of 
the wells to obtain hot water either through another well or through a group of wells; using 
natural sources; and using heat-transfer devices mounted within a well head.  

Currently, geothermal energy can be applied together with heat pump plants. They may 
use heat by natural renewable energy sources to generate high-potential heat to be utilized 
successfully in housing and municipal sector of economy consuming much expensive and 
insufficient organic fuel. Development of energy-saving technologies should involve 
complex possibilities of several environmentally friendly energy sources involving sun, 
rock, soil, and geothermal energy basing upon a heat pump cycle.  

3 Development the artificial energy carriers, and chemical 
substances using coal  
A number of operation schedules to recycle different origin waste and products of synthesis 
gas conversion (СО + Н2) are known [43, 44]. High cost is their key disadvantage. 
However, use of the mentioned relatively cheap UWCG method will justify the efforts 
made to develop efficient technologies intended to obtain artificial energy carriers and 
chemical substances [45 – 47]. In addition to the fact that the organic synthesis technology 
makes coal acceptable for the production of synthetic motor fuels (i.e. gasoline or 
methanol), it also refines the finished products of fuel processing and combusting as for the 
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content of sulphide and other additives as well as substitutes of natural gas, hydrogen, 
resins, polymers, fertilizers, feed proteins, and other chemical substances [48]. 

The potential to produce artificial energy carriers and chemical substances, using coal, 
leads against more extensive question on the importance of synthetic substitutes while 
solving problems of control of gradual depletion of traditional mineral resources [49 – 52]. 
In terms of their content and tendency, the engineering solutions correspond to the 
requirements of ecological efficiency of the combined thermochemical processes as well as 
a degree of anthropogenic transformation of natural regional ecosystem. It is also important 
to evaluate qualitative state of the environmental parameters. 

Hence, while solving social problems, coal seam gasification may become ecological 
aid-man for negative consequences of the current fuel and energy complex. It is planned to 
liquidate solid waste by means of the degassed area backfilling (mine rocks, overburden 
rocks, ash, flotation tailings of coal preparation, solid and toxic urban waste, waste of 
metallurgical and coke-chemical works etc. are meant) using hardening backfill technic [53].  

In turn, the process will help preserve landscape within the degassing area [54 – 56] 
while returning alienated land to agricultural enterprises without its recultivation. 
Moreover, it will also help convert smoke emissions (СО2, NOx, and SOx) into combustion 
components and nontoxic ones thus decreasing significantly smoke content in the 
atmosphere, formation of acid rains as well green-house effect (Fig. 1). 
 

 
Fig. 1. Scheme of the integrated thermochemical production of artificial energy carriers based upon 
coal seam gasification: 1 – water supply station; 2 – compressor plant; 3 – blow mixer; 4 – injection 
oriented well; 5 – well for dust like filling material supply and dusty gas circulation; 6 – pneumatic 
backfilling complex; 7 – thermal electric power station; 8 – gas-discharge oriented well; 9 – dust-
trapping unit; 10 – steam-gas turbine; 11 – steam turbine; 12 – membrane gas separator; 13 – complex 
for chemical gas processing; 14 – coal seam; 15 – underground gas generator.  
 

Gas generator enterprise may also produce biogas, environmentally friendly fertilizers, 
electric energy; extensive network of hothouse farms may be developed, and power-and-
heat supply of settlements may be performed. Energy UWCG gas is the most efficient 
while using by gas turbines to generate electric energy. 

4 Conclusions 
Despite the development of alternative energetics, energy generation will increase in the 
near future. That will step up ecologic pressure on mining regions while necessitating the 
development of new utilization technologies as well as industrial use of the waste. 
Improvement of the available technologies as well as the development of new ones in the 
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field of traditional thermal energetics and nuclear energetics, when there are no emissions 
of harmful substances, is the promising tendency. Moreover, it is necessary to involve in 
production the available tailing dumps with their consideration as mineral deposits and 
energy feedstock of technogenic origin.  

Thermochemical energetics may become qualitative jump in the context of production 
force development which will make it possible to block the forthcoming raw ecological 
crisis, and turn radically progress of energetics, mining sector, and other industries. 

This work contains the researches, which were conducted within the grant No. 0117U001127 
(financed by the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine), “VirtualMine: as a Modeling Tool 
for Wider Society Learning” and Dubrovnik International ESEE Mining School (projects in the 
frame of EIT Raw Materials). 
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